With the goal to fight fragmentation and dispersion of our knowledge and resources, we have organized the International Conference of Neurological Disorders and Neurorestoration, which will take place in Dubrovnik from May 10-13, 2019. We wanted to fill the existing gaps by organizing sessions with experts dealing with a particular group of brain diseases or strategies from various angles. For example, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis or stroke can be addressed from the point of view of neuropathology, diagnostics, or neuroinflammation; from the point view of various types of cell death; but also from the point of view of assisted ventilation in the last weeks of patient's life (3) . Every disease can and should be seen from a united point of view: a preclinical scientist is expert in molecular mechanisms and tools to control them, but does not know in what form and when clinical practitioners would require such data. And vice versa, clinicians often notice important details that should be addressed, but they barely meet scientists with whom they can design appropriate strategies to address them. The Dubrovnik conference, and this theme issue of the Croatian Medical Journal, offer shortcuts to bringing together various types of experts, from experts on isolated molecular pathways, to clinicians who can provide valuable feedback on offered strategies and propose new ones, and finally to patient associations voicing their interests.
Indeed, the solutions to the ever-growing burden of neurodegenerative diseases are beyond the scope and resources of any individual laboratory, group, or country alone (4). These diseases have been identified as one of the major global challenges, together with energy, climate change, and water resources. Over the last ten years, thirty countries and the European Commission have created the Joint Programming on Neurodegenerative Disease Research (JPND) -the largest global research collaboration dealing with neurodegenerative diseases. Based on a common vision, relying on approved and dynamic strategic research and innovation agenda, and supported by an agile management, JPND increases investment in transnational collaborative research among participating countries to establish causes, develop treatments, and improve the care for patients with neurodegenerative diseases and their caregivers (5) . This initiative mobilizes national funding for common research actions, defragmenting and aligning national investments and research agendas. Since its first call for research proposals in 2011, JPND has supported 90 transnational research projects from EU member states and partner countries such as Canada, Switzerland, and Australia. JPND has also initiated an active partnership with US National Institute on Aging/National Institutes of Health and is particularly interested in cooperating with the countries that most recently joined the EU, also known as the EU-13 (6).
European Brain Council (EBC) is a platform that promotes and supports the cooperation between its member organizations and other stakeholders, scientific societies, patient organizations, professional societies, and industry partners. It continuously interacts with the European institutions and formulates active strategies to build strong European health policies (7) . By raising awareness and encouraging education on the brain and its diseases, EBC gathers information from different disciplines to assess the repercussions of neurological and mental health conditions on society as a whole (8) . Since EBC rapidly realized that its full potential can only be achieved through National Brain Councils (NBCs), it has highly supported their foundation. Considering the importance of harmonizing health policies in the large domain of brain diseases and the Croatian EU presidency starting on January 1, 2020, an integral part of the Dubrovnik conference will be the 5th NBCs Academia. A specific focus will be on better coordination and alignment, as outlined in "Ten Priorities for National Brain and Mental Health Plans, " accepted by NBCs from 17 countries.
The efforts by JPND and EBC to connect with other major transnational initiatives led to the launching of the European Brain Research Area (EBRA) Consortium in November 2018. The Consortium includes JPND, the ERANET NEURON, and the Human Brain Project, all coordinated by EBC. This brings us back to the major message: enormously growing knowledge that threatens to fragment us into numerous isolated points of interest can be overcome only by united efforts. Starting from defragmentation on national levels and harmonization of research strategies across European brain initiatives, and mirrored in more efficient alignment between preclinical and clinical levels, we will reach the needed goal -to approach the patient with unified strategies that will bring the highly needed power to disperse the black clouds of brain diseases.
